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GEORGE BERGNER.
glebital

DR. JOHNSON
ESALMaICUED•IECIoNL'EI

LOCK -HOSPITAL
discovered the moat certain,TT

effectual in thekworldrdY'ltd
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

5.55.157 ER MX TO ;TIMM novas. -
NO MERCURY 011 NOXIOUS DRUGS:

A Cure; ; Warranted, or No Clicirgt, in from One go
21.00 Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of theKidneys and Bladder,lnvoluntary' dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
-vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Donfesion of Ideas, Palpitation of_ theheart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, .tilsease of the Head, Throat,
Nrse or Skin. Affections'of the Liver, 1.4 n ngs.,
Stcmach or Bowels—those terrible d,iders
arising from , the Solitary Habits ofltutli-T!thaw secret and solitary practices ni,cn# tal to
their victims Bea the. song of Sena to theMariners of Ulysses, blighting their most built
Hatthopesor anticipations, rendering marriage;
&a., Impossible,

YOUNG MEN
lkimially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dieadful and destrueMvehabit which. annuallysweepsto ,an inthnelygrave 'thousands of Young Men , of the Bloat
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, .4ho
might otherwise have entranced listening Setv
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, nmy-call with fallconfidenc'e. -

MARRIAGE.Married Peram, or Young Men contemplat-
lug marriage, being aware of physical weak-laws, organic debility, deformities, Stc., speeSily

He'Vehe places-libriself under the care of to'''.
J. may religiously amfide in hishonor asa gen-
tleresn and•confidently rely upon his skill as a

ORGANIC WFAKNIM
Imniedistely Cured, and full vigor restored:

This distrawing affection—which rendera!lifemiserable and marriageimpossible—is theLieuaitypaidby the victims ofimproper indulgence,
Young persons WO too apt to conuidt.ifira*mesfrom not;being; aware of the 'dreadful ;OOniair
quences that mayensue. NoW ttd-.Wititin-dermands the subject will pretend' to deny`thatthe tpewer,of pr,G.-Rreition Wagoonerikr-theee
falling into improper habits; nthan by the Pm,dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures ,
healthy offspring, the most serious and &Minn-
Jive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
I:l4l,Bpm= becomes deranged, thephYsical and
mental functions weekentyl, lose of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepiia, palpita-

: nog of the heart, indigestion, constitutional..debility. a, wasting of the frame, cough, con-
mention, ecayand death.

• times, No. 7 Sours Mumma &tuna,
Left hand side going from Baltimore drat* a
-few doors from the corner. Fail not to observe
name and number.

Lettere mug, be paid and contain a stamp
The poctor'eDipicenfte hang in his office.

DR. JOHNSON
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the'greatcr
part of whose life has been spent intheluispi-
tali of London,Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected BOMB of themost astonishtag
oriiesthat were aver knoein ; many troubled

-ivitliringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervocumesi3, being alarmed at sudden

..squads,hashfldnee, with frequent blushing,
attendedsometimeswith derangement of mindwere cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These are some of the sad 'and •Anolancholy ,effects produced by early habits'of 'youth,

vnaltness of the back and 'limbs, pains in thehead, dimnesi of sight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
Irritability, symptoms of consumption &o.

iiiIINTALLY.—The fearful effects on ehe mind'
are much to bo dreaded—loss of memory, con-
fusion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-bodings, aversion to society, self distrturt, loveof solitude, timidity, firo., are some of the evils,
produced

YOUNG- MEN
Who have , injured themselves by a certain
Practice indulged in when alone a habit fre-
quently learned from evil comptLions,- or at
school, the effects of which are • nightly felt,even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, thehope of
his country, the darling of his caseate, should
be snatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by the (=sequence of deviating from
the path of nature and indulging in a certain
.searet habit. remoras MOs?, before oontern.
plating '

kI.A.I3BTAGE;
Reflect:chata sound mind and body are themost necessary requisites to promote cannabis)happiness. Indeed, without these, the jOarneythrough life-becomes a Wearypilgrimage : the'
prospect hourly darkens.to theview; the mind
becomes shadowed with despairapd..filled with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of
another becomes blighted with ourown.

DISEASE OF lII.PRODRNOR
When the misguided and. imprudent Otary

of plesstire finds he has imbibed' the seeds of
this painful disease, it too-often' happens; that
an illtimedsense of share° or the dread of dis-
covery 'deters himfrom applying to those ,who,
from education and ravectability ; can. alonebefriend hlin &lie Into the imnds of igno-rant and &signing pretenders, who :Incapable•of curing, filch his pecuniary 1311basalkeepihim trifiln: month after month; or as long asthe smallest fee can be obtained; and indespair
leave him with ruined health to=sigh over his
galling disappointment, or, by the-- useof thedeadly poison, Mercury, hinder, .the..amtite-tional symptoms of this terxtble dli?oasO, suchasaffections of- the' Head, Throat, littie, Skin, etc. -

progressing with 'frightful rapidity 11Pli deathputs a period to his dreadful sufferings by sendlug him to that undiscovered country :from*hence no traveller returns.
. •n'TDOBSEMENT OF THE P.'The many thousands ciiiedyear after -year, and the numerous Important

surgical operations performed "by Dr: -Johnson,witnessed by the reporters of the Sur,and many other papers., notleas of which; have
appeared mainand again before. thcrptiblie,sides his standing as a gtetlernan of ,chaiitcter,and responsibility, is t. sufficient gnarantes -̀tothe afflicted.

BEIII DIBEAEME SPEEDILY CUBED
Otago 10. I South F.rederielli St.

The Great "American . Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "i'mfdwßOLV8"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

EIZLEIBOLD IKKTRAOT " BUOIERT"
" " SARSAPARILLA
it DiEPROYEEP ,ROSE, WASH':

-
.• HELM:BOLD'R, ~ 1-.'GENUINE -.PREPARA:TIONS.

"HIGHLY CIONCENTRATEDP ,

COMPOUND ,
FLUID, EXTRACT 'BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
• . ...7 For Diseases of_the . ,

BLADDER;.RIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DROPSICAL SWhaiLINGS.

This Medicine increases the,power of Diges-
tion,. and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or CAL-
°BROUS depositions, and all-UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, siiwell as pain
and inflemmation, and isgood for MEN, WO-
MEN Or OMIDBP4- ~ k.„ , . .
11.EAUSIOLI)'LI EXTRACT Briciir

. - FOR WEAKNESSES- - • '

Arising from Exceeses, Habits of Diwipation,
,Earlylnftonetion or Abise:

sowrimi ran sixtrownei eritircnii--. -'

, fipasitidir to fter-DrYirens'of the Skin,
' lion; - . Loss ofPower,
-Less of Memory,. Difficulty of Breathing,WAWNerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness;
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFlushing of the Body,

the Muscular System,ErtiPtions On the:Face,Hot Hands, ' Pallid -Countenarice. iThese symptoms,,if allowed to'go on, whclithis medicine invariably removes, soon fol te`,
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILETTIC,F il:iihi one ofwhich the patient may exPiie: Who
can say that they are not frequently folio*by those "direful diseases,", , __. .. ,INSANITYAND -CONSIWTION, '

, Many'are aware of the cause of tiro& "saner-Inge;but none will confess. '',The'recerde of theInsane Asylums and the'melancholy deathsi by
Consnintition, bear ample witness to, the truththe assertion.
TEE CDNETITUTION,',., ONCE AFFECTEDWITH oRGLA:zor.rq,IFEAKNESS,
Requires,the'didol MeilibineTtostrengthen andiniigorate,MlS -systein, whiCh_llelitibeld'a Ex-tract %chi invariably does. '.,§ trial will eon-vince the most skeptical. ' ' ' ,

FEKAA.W—FEMALEIII--FEgArws,'
OLD OR 10Mi', &AVIA MARRIED, OR1 COATRoviszagrNa .KARRIA.GR,In'many •IfinsiiitirigEm3" -inihr la foresee *heEitraet Buena-is: unequalled by , tery-comerremedy, all'ici Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu-
larity, rainfall:wee, or suppression of the cus-
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sohidonestate of the Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whites,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident tothesex, whetherarising from Indiscretion, Habitsof. Dissipation; rin the - • ..', ' - • 1

• DECLINE OR'CHANGE OE LIFE.I
NO FAMILYSHOULD EE WITHOOT

f
1.iliTake no Balsam,MercumoiUsitileatiarit -

eine for Unpleasant and-Dangerous DieeaseS.HEMBOLVS,EXT.RA.OT BUOHIT,Cares Secret Diseases brill their stages; at lit-
tie expense,; littlaor,no Change in diet ; no, in-
convehience:nnd no- exposure. It causes !fre-quent desire, "and gives strength to Urinate,thereby removing obetructions,preventimeand
curing Strictures of the Urethra-, allaying pain
and inflammation so 'frequent in this cause of
disessesiand exptilisgr Poitierfons, Diseased, andWornset Matter. Thousandsupon thousands
who have been the victims of quacks, and who
have paid uheavy fees' to be oaredin a short 1I time, Iniveffeund they liersicievived, and that
the "Poison" has by the use of "powiliftd
Astringents," been• dried np in the systent to
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use HELItiBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIT, foralilAffeetions 'andiPisetises of the Brinary!Or-
gans, whether existing in Male OrFeritale, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid,.of a-Diuretic. lIIMAGKIED'SEXTRACT BITCHI4 [the. Great Dior" and'it is certain'to ' hitirirthe '&stied leilea in:: all
Diseases for which it is recomnignded. .. •Biciod4l3loblood.i,. Heinfliold's HighlyCoricentiated.compound-7ELIIID RETRACT
SARSAPARILLA SYPTITLTS. This is an alfec-tion of the Blood, and attacks the Sexual!Or-gans, Linings of the Noses Ears, Throat, Wind-pipe, and other, Surfaces, making Rd ap-
pearance in Mid form of Ulcers. Helmbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood, :andremoves allliicalYEruptialis of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.It being prepared expressly for this club ofcomplaints, ite FlMood-Ptiriliing Propertiee are
preserved to a greater extent than any otherpreparation of Sarsaparilla. "

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WARR. !
An excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as an injection in diseases of
the Urinary. Organik arising from habits of
dissipation, used in connection with the!Fa
tracts-Pleclukand Sarsaparilla, in such diseases
as recommended. Evidence of the most re-
spmssibleand reliablecharacter willaccom anythe medicines. OBEITIFICATEB OF ` OI RFBfrom eight to twenty years standing,, withnames known to Science and Vain& ForMedical Properties of Buchn, see Dispensary of
the United States. See Professor DEW.EE'S
valuable==worksen the PrarticaTof Physic. i Seel
remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHY-ISICK, Philadelphia. See remarks -madeby Dr.
EPHRAIM:•McDOWELL, a celebrated Physician
and meraner.of.theRoyal _College of Surgeons,Ireland, siaditablbihed. in-the Transactions oftheRings said Queen's Journal. See Medico-
Cirtitgical Review, published by BENJ. TIIA-
VERt3,-Fellowof the Royal College of Surgeons
See most'cif the late standard works on Medi-
tine. Extract of Raclin $1 00 per bottle, or
six for $5OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla ; $1 00per bottle, or six for, $6 00. Improved Bose.
Wash, 60 cents per bottle, or six for $2 60, or

, hall a dozen each for $12.00, which will be stif-
&lent to mire the most obstinatecases; ifdireo-,tionsitre adhered to. Delivered to any address,
•,ectirtily-- packed from observation.- •Describt.symptomirin all c,oranirmieaticsni. Cures guar-anteed. Advice gratis. '

Personally•appeared before me an Aldermanof the city of 'Philadelphia, H. T. Hehnbold,who, being duly sworn, doth say,, his:prepara-tions contain nonarcotic, no mercury, or otherinjurious drugs, and are purely vegetable.
H. T. triermriOLD. •Sworn and subscribedbefore me, this28d dayistNoVember, 1854, ; . WM. P. 8188UM),

• - Alderman, Ninth street ab. Bane. Phila.Address letters for information la oonfidence.
• t, ~ , • H. T. HRLMBOLD, Chemist.-...rn 101South 10thstreet,below Chestnut;

-'• :?, "`nn.T.:L_., • , .

Ntl33 2Urvertistmtnts
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paik Etitgra,A
Copperhead Cateohism.

Question. What class ofpatriots are so fond
of cotton that they are willing to buy it at the
cost of freedom

Answer. The Copperheads.
Question. Where will there be weeping and

mourning on the opening of the Mississippi
river, and the revival of trade on that great
commercial- outlet ?

Answer, Among theCopperheads, '
Question. Whose act, in sending our nationalships to the ends of the earth, Just before and

after the outbreak of the rebellion, has cost the
nation scores if not hundreds of millions ofdollars?

Answer. Toney's, the Copperhead.
Question. What class of men have robbed all

our Southern sub-treasurieer and ate now using
their plunder to buy,powder and ball to blowout the brains of Northern freemen ?

Answer: The rebel Oopptitheads.
Question. Who; if, hehad the power, would

thd
Who,;

and re-build this.
great commercial-Maim on the rotten corner
stone of slavery?. 7. '

Ansiver. Stephens, the Copperhead. '
Question. What is the name: ofthat great

modern financier and teacser. of‘pOlitical econ-
omy, who believeri in hiving a -single eye" to
lotteo. ganibling;,lepndiation, or anything by
ivhieb.-lie MIS make money-9`• .

Answer. FthliandO.WoOd;lbe Copperhead .
Question. Who,of our fellow-eitizena are, infairer of •using foreign gold; foreign MAO, for, .

sign powder, -foreign cannon; end foreign in-lefvention for the special benefiC of the rebels?Answier. Thie`OOpperhesids. IQuestion. What race or species or animals.
alreadk begin toitalk of adding the 'whnie
Southbrn war debt to our ownfor paymeint ' in
case of peacer

• Answer. The Copperheads.
Question. •What sort of Northerrr.freeniezr

wantfour millions ofpeople to'give their ti ''e,
their labor, and their life on cotton, rice, emirand tobacco plantations, to make meneyito.
support a clew of men who are tuo proud gild
lazy to work thernselve:.? •

Answer. The Copperheads. - .
Question. Who is the greeted- thief on ;re-

call ?

Answer. F,loyd,:tbe.Copperhead•.
Question. Who.have political scruples about

_using the public funds in bayingout slavery inthe birder States, and yet have no eon:Tiesabout using a mint of money in buying free,-

-onnp
Answer. The ooppirrnestir.
What name shall be given: to' those 'capital-

ists in John Bull'sdominions-whoswant cotton
so mach that they "have just 'now no settled
condiotions in tegmrd to freedont and the
slavery question in America ?"

Answer. - The British Copperheads.
Question. What dui of men believe in talk-ing repudiation and treason, and groW pale

when you speak to them of crushing the rebel-lionby using that species of southern "tiro-party" which walks on two legs?
Answer. The Copperheads.
Question. To what special division In the.army do those: major generals -belong wliowi-Whole time is gliren to do 'nothing and gettiangtheir pay for it, and In seeingthat "all is safe

within their lines?"
Answer. The Copperhead division.
Question. Whito:wilrvote yea to take money

in the shape of Mileage, or in-any other way' o
enrich himself ; and vote nay on everyfinancial
question tohelp his country. ?

Ansxcer. Vallaridighami,Piipperhead;
indorsedby t,he Login county Copperheads.

Question. :What .fratiAtikv of, politicians
want, just now, a, great diiiriteristed financier;
like Thurlow Weed, to aid:them to get a decent
start in the world ?

Answer. The Copperheads.
Question. Who are the men who blow the

oudest and longest on taxation ?

Answer. The Copperheads. • •7

Tsa Nomosn op SHOTS vaosr onalls.Truir.—A
correspondtMt, writes that the naval brigade;
under Capt. FozhallParker'consisting of 120seaman and 60 marines, the latter under com-
mand of Lieut. Loring, landed onNerds Islandon the morning of July 26, andwere immdiate-
ly assigned to'the batteries On our right, which.
were being. erected for them by the New. 'York;
"Volunteer Engineers, the guns, however; hav-
ing been furnished by the Navy. " The battery
consisted of him'guns,lwo 200-pounderParrot%
and two 80-pounder Whitworttusi_underthe per=
sonal command of Capt. Parker 'who gave the

- to every shot: The battery opened
upon Sunder soon after daylight on August 17th
and coninued in action every day, from morn-
ing to night, until Sunday evening August 23d,
when the last gin of Sumter was dismounted,
bya shot from the 800-pounder Parrott, worked
byCapt. Geary, of the Seventh Connecticut-
Daring the entire action of 'this naval battery
somethingover 700 shots were fired froin the
200,pounder Parrotts, of which Morethan one-
halt strnck the Fort. From the Whitworths,
22,2 solid shot were fired; 98 hit the `Fort, and
124went over or fell short. Thelshots-from
this naval battery acoomplished.-tha destruction
of the sea wall of Sumter, and materially dam-
aged the western'and northwestern. faces, look-
ing toward. Charleston. SO well pleased were
the sailors,with Gen. Gillmore, that they, name-
ed their powerful battery atter' hhn, in prefer-ence to any:of their own favotite officers-

BLONDIN ON TIGHT-ROPE PIINNONNIANONN.—.-The
recent accidents among tight- rope in
England havebrought outialetter froin Blondin,who says: "Every 'accident which has befallenrope walkers le attributable entirely to theirown wamof .knowledge.and experience of the"
profession they were engaged in. Over a period
of thirty-three yeare 1 have never met witha
solitary accident worth 'vaunting, and I at-
tributethisfact solely to the personal care whichI have always exercised in the security of my
ropes, and a convictionof their strength and the
material of which they were composedbeing inevery way sound and,properly tested—by steam
power—before ascending. It is not my in
tendon toremain mach longer in public life,
and were I do so, I should willingly, and
without a murmur, yield to the public feeling,
to do away with- high rope, ascensions' in lEng.
land." • - •

A Poreux lady with singularly large feet,
was lately discussing with some friends the
Italian Vaal, which proved so saccessfini busi-
ness to those concerned, when a gentlemanask
ed her whether she had not gained considerably
ny it. - It" she replied, "I never put in%toolnitideRothschild's."“Indeed!" said a jeal-.
one 161Y-friend, looking down at the- dreadful
feet;PI am' surprisedat that, for they look In-
Ilated.withanew!' .

L _I ThO-Horrors of Libby Prison.
If ft itblossible for our Goveanment todo any-

thing to litigate thehorrorsof theLibby Prisbn
at Bichtond, the press ought to importune) itn linight day, until the poor fellows who etre
impriso there are treated with some` little'
hnmani . The stories:. of suffetiog that:loElkb
us fro ay,to day, proof accumulating npbn

' proof, I eus no doubt that 'the ceriditiottfthe in tee of thatprison is horrible beyo d
expree n.

ii
In t Seily.dakis:of-the twswhen theLibby

was-o AOreibeitrelthelditlaiddifiklftllktilSou,
capiiii'f tit Was'ai bOmparatitrely. clean; &watt

and'placOnd thcsigh the fark‘Wis rough, and- -
treatkent sinbetimesivaelgittel, yet there* resomr Mitigations to the conlinsinent. Ifi e
pristnerts hadMoney they Could purchaseliana
coniOrtk. Lttter% howeveri comforts tiof..to teha ad. iti•Richmond( at least by , the pri o-
ars Land the-promisee, "and- the prison its f,
ha*become noisome Aititfilthy,- and, there Is
haWsteadily grownmorerigorothlind intitimt).RtOnd is a centre of real hate ef ,ttre lin it
m . -It outdOeffiCharleston even."; Inds lit ',Osbert, else in the whole South are prisonttisdbarbarotisly treated.' :Thereon:not iroot yr
litkeillwanting instandes ofikindnees, and 1irimirky localities the prisoners tireabout as W it

M?rebel soldieretheniseltes, eiceptthat he
shk'and: wounded ate almostlitvariably,n g
licted.- : '. -

, . .• . t.:
We Printed; a few days agO, aherald comes-'

rfilinit'iactonnt of the awhiTife in theLib yr'' ethefriglitfuliphytWittnd mental.bondk oft
' our poor felitiWa therel 'EWA* , its W
Oyins, and abfaiiirtfriertsiitilei 40haver ' n

~t telletie it to heliterally true ; and that.the-' tiniony-etittliti%dbifiiitle indficient!Votary-Alio-
e iiidignaticirl'athlalairtirii,Absf. '..

The fifth of: this protiferouri prisonis twig=
ribable Inprint. " Itsinmates are crowded Ito-

: ether, many of them sick, covered with Ver-
.,. in; with scant clothing, with no:bede, heiffedupon decaYed,:rtletit 'atu spoiled bread, until
with'. Iningee and the horribl- diet, they slnk-in. o a ens of idiotic stiMer.: They lie down in
tilth likelieasts:- :They maunder over this aii
gusting .food, with' childish fondness. This
condition would wring pity from any hearts brit
the !ravage.- ' - •

Front a priWite, buttrietwothy letter wri4en
32,at Annapolis 'Anguitt, 22,Votalie[som e sad . n

firmatibtirofthe shocking tissitisest of pdeg tli3
evtlite/0 in anii,abtait R chmond; aoit r-
ing nut!toe Foottisonse narration Intoe MALI
It seems,-to be rebel policy'-to 'exthe "get if

•piisible, thesick andbroken downtotdiers,first,
they being eeelected so toe: Union army Will
get)n) recruits: Regiments end companies o iv.tared are disorganized es muchas possible, and
the healthy are retained inconfinement. Some
threehundredparoled prisoners had jestarrived 1
!:‘---7-.-ri.Lisizieti..eity Point, and one hundredkind 61aq-eight or teema. ..,,-............ 3.xt, th. Ihospital: ,"Theyallshow'rough usage,and spa,,"
of their sojourn:oil the Island as being' acconi .1
panted bytreat:tient bad in the extreme, being
nearly ,starved, and shot at: for the slightest
offence. The rebels seem bound to: teat to the
utmost their power,of endurance. The men
mein to be benumbed-..--a general stupor of ;the=faculties and energies. They report somefonrthousand still on the Island, and Charleetonprisoners are arrivingthere. . .

''Somet very -pitiable stories of the conditionto which some of the prisoners are reduced:forfood in 'Libby' are'related. A Sutler, a:mah ofmuch intelligence, portrayed some :of thescenes, with =tears in his'esies, of men•who bad
become almost idiots, who would' seize' their
crumb (tifithod)-with childish eagerness andde-
light to toy and play with it, and theilay
it away; :to afterwards find it stolen, when the
old vacant expression} would settle on their
countenances, and they sitdown inhope,'
less deipair." " .• ' -

This is horrible! And •these men are ;ourfrierids, ' brothers, neighbois, good soldiers, gen-
tleman, the !dyed of women, those who have
lomes, and have never known before what itWas to want:food and, at least, decent lodging.
And they are goings idiotic, starving in filthlandsqualor.—Bertfeid tunes.

As Issurtas op Idnissarrium Irrnsorum—TheSikitort Journalreeorda the following: "About
twenty years ago a young man named ThornierHardy, of Sonth, Danvers, in this State, Meet-
ing with misfortune in business, determine:lM
leave his native town and seekhis fortunein

•West iwith the firm resolve that if Provi-.dance smiled upon his efforts he would return
and payhis debts to the uttermost farthing,—
After strugglingfO, a Tong, time at the -West,

varied stincests!e,prioceeded to CaliforniaabOnt ajaJetire ago* grid"there accumulated a
hindiome fditurie. 'fraying thuianomnplished
his desires, he recently returned to.South Dan-
vers..for tbe purpose, of cancelling the claimsof
his old creditors,U Nide he did'int.fnlii paying
both prinoinaland interest, amounting to twen-.
ty-five thousand dollars. While doing busi-
ness in SouthDinfini be' had a partner, whoseshare otthe debts Orthefirm hehasliquidated,
as well as fiiii "Not satisfied with this, he
made a number of generous gifts, and on Mon-
day **ening gayer(,splen§iti entertainment:to
his old friend, and argot:tails. Stich incidents
as this are an:honor to human nature, and fur-
nish a bright example for young merchants and
business men to imitate."

Fiagarr.thrina.--Efoops are falling in-the Con-
federack, I:Cecilia° they are so high. The' wp
men like them,- bat they can't afford theii pre-
sent amt. Besides, most of :them are of Yan-
kee manufacture.,

Ayoung inexiiikeatly drafted Went toLew-
iston, Me., to be examined, but he stuttered
so badly noline could undentand him.' He
Wu exempted. But wasn't he drafted to fight
andnot totalk f Would his gun have stuttered ?

Somebody sends us what he calls a sketch of
Qaantrell's life. We will give nothing for the
bloody scoundrel's life—except. to themanwho
will take It. ••

Sumter isnot occupied by our forces simply
because it isn't worth- occupying-- Perhaps
there will soon be the same reasonfor the non- .
occupancy. of Charleston.

John B. Floyd is certainly dead. The devil
has his dues, but the galluw•is cheated. The
devil had better, take good care of hispitchfork,
or Floydwill steal it.

Charleston ha.;such a;horror of fire that she
will no doubt object, after her capture, to
Ciiilmore's walking her streets with a cigar in
his month.

Ova HOSTAGES.—A Fortress Monroe letter
tale: Col. Fitzhugh Lee and Capt. Winder.
who are held as hostages for Col. Sawyer and
Capt. Flynn, who were to be hung In retails
Lion by Jeff. Davis, are at liberty to walk in=
Side the fort during the dayrinder guerd. They
'often appear during dress parade. They both
look well, Enid ale apparently unconcerned re-
garding their fate. each seems cheerful, and
enjoya_good health. , They are kept, in dose
confinement during the night.

330 ZefenraM.
LATER FROM CHARLESTON,

&wilier Report of the Explosion of a
Magazine in Tort Moultrie..

,The Reba} Flag EtillFloating over
- •

ibilt°lB o.BXuater.
• WASHINGTON, &pt. 10j

COL Ediverd 0; Potter telegraphed to Major
General Halleck to-day, from Yortrees Mona*,
that when on Tuesday afternoon, Copt. Chis-
holm, a the steamer Nei York,,left Charles-
ton harbor,the relief -:flag was star flying „atFoil,Sumter, lint no guns :were' mounted afidonlyttivery eanallforee,remaind there.
.?ive.of the Monitors andthe, Ironsidat en-
gagedFortillotiltrie' and Batteries" Beaaregtird
and Beamhee from five o'cl&lei..l.l. till tyro
P on Tnesdity, the Bth inst.. A shhll fromone:of thp Monitors exploded in the magazine
inPort.Voulttle,,and the southwestern .parapetwas segictuidrdittnagedby the explosion.

T I. A T kit;, '

OFFICIAL.gEPOR'I' OP OBNEIIikGILLINOBE

°Ware of 160 -Pieta -of 'Artilleiir
Large &Mount ofAmmunition Captured

le 114tbor ,amiCity,qpinmpided by our Glans,

The ionowleg was rectived afternoon: -
.

•

.

10

THE SCIOANI
ANADQUARTM3 INTRIC-FIRLD. '

Set.tember 7th,1863.
Maj. Gen; 11. W: Hailed, G-eneht.4"inV ef: •• 1

Giumaan:—l have the honor to' rOp,Ort thatFort Wagner and battery Gregg irti'oura.
Last:night our sappersicnownedlthe crest of

-thecounter of Fort Wagrier.oninfaca`frOnt, and
order *mimed tocarry.the place by.aapault

at ohneo'clock this morning,- that being the
hour of, low tide. -About ten o'clocm, last night
the enemy commenced evamating the 'elandand all but 75 of themmade their escape froinCummings' Pointinsmall boats.

Captured diapatzhea show that Fort Wagner
was commanded. by CA Kee', of South Caro-
lina, mid garrisoned by 1,400effective men; and
13attary Gregg by between 100 and 200..

Fort Wagner is a work of the most formida-
hlgritioa--- bombproof shelter,_capswe ofcontaining-bra-tte.i.4.l..,igirt hundred meek,remains sound, after the. most terrific bombard-ment to which any work was ever subjectdd.We have captured 160pieces oLartitlery anda large supply of excellent, ammunition. Thecity and harbor of Charleston are' now com-
pletely covered by my guns. „

-I have the honor to- be, General, very . re-
apectfulty, your.obedient servant,

Q. A. GILTLIdOIIE,
,Brig:.Gen. Commanding.

FE,9II.',V,VASHINOTON.
Wastastoroi, Sept. 10.-2A deputation:of Neushifille merchants waftedon Secretary Chase to day, to ask the removal

of certain;reelections nom, the, trade of Nash-ville and Middle Tennessce. It is probable!hat the object- of their visit. will be .acdpin.plfehed,in the pending modifications of dom-merclal reigrdallons applicable to Western Tenneasee. .

During the month. of August Glare :weregranted two_thousand four hundred andtwentyarmy pensions, including a thousand and fifty-two to widows, mothers,&c.
The Supreme Court of theUnited States forthe District of Columbia to day granted an in-junction in favor of the Washington, Altman--1 driaand Georgetown railroad company wandthe corporation of Washington. Tido looks

the final settlement of the protracted cootro-may, which will leave the company in fallpossession of their franchise. They are nowbuilding, across the Potomao a substantialrail-road bridge, which is . far :advanced towards
completion. _ ._ : . -

. .New York ..„Denuicoratla State Convetition.

.

.
. .

New YORK, Sept. 10.
The Democratic btate Convention this morn-ing elected a State committee. TheConventionadjourned after making the following nomina-tions: For Secretary of State, D. B. St:for Comptroller,:Sandford B. Church; for At-torney General, Wm. B. Champlen; for State

Engineer, Van: B. Bichnionck for . Treasurer.Wm, B.Lewis; for.Canal Commissioner, W. W.Wright; forlnspecter of. the State Prisons, D.B. PeNiel; for Judge of the Courtof Appeal,Wm.,F. Allen.
The:llational X(!latunoem..

• - Tim Yosr, Sept. 10.
The anbScription agent •reports the :sales

of .$468;800 4n rite twenties on Thursday by
theArariciusagencies. Deliveries.of• bonds are
being made of all Stain nti tOlitugust 7th.

NULRICETB ,BY TELEGRAPH.
,

-Psuctstattrata, September 10.
Crude Petroleum is dull, at 86c, and refined

at 68c in bond; and 66a68c for free. .Thifi.Jar
markiit quiet-2;000 bbis. fancy 'Western, sold
at $6 60®7 60, and some Superfine at $6 00
No ChBDgal in rye 6 ut or corn meal. The de-mead for wheat ie limited atyesterday's figures.
safes--8,000 bus. at $1 10641 80f new red,
81 82 for red •and 81 62®1.66 for white.
mall sales of newrye at 90c and old at 98cnom in good.requesr, and 40,000 bus. sold at
Mc for yellow and 82@83c for mixed western.
0 its 11,m at 64@,65c. •BirleY ranges firm at
$1 Mal 20 --Ave thousand bbls. rem pork
were taken by the Government at 814,76 and
60,000 lbs. hams at 12 r. Lard 6,m at 10fo.Whisky lower-200 bbls. sold at 62@653ii.

Naw Yoaa, Sept. •10
Florir dull ; Fales 6,000 barrels, at $4(34 50

for State, $5 15(035 40 for Ohio,•and ss' lag
6 25 for Southern. • Wheat declined. 10 @2o.
Sales 29,000 bushels at 86@$1 00 for Chicago
Spring ; 95021 12 for Isliwartkie Olub, and
1 13®1 20for red Western. Cora firm; sales
80,000 bushels. Beef quiet ; pork heavy ; lard

eady, at 10@e1Oic. Whisky steady at50(§.61e
Receipts or flour, 88,077 bbls.; wheat, 24-108
bushels.

BAZATUMBI, Sept. 10
Flour doll. Howard street stioerfine at

$5 87i Wheat active and firm. Com quiet;white 84(06o. -Whisky dull and nothbuMug. Coffee firm'at 280 forlito.

PRESERVING JARS of glass and stoneware
of all sizes, constantly on band and for

4" le by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Bnlts ear. Front and Maltat stweta.

REIERVING SUGARS, White and Brown,P of all grades, tor sale low by
NIOHOLt & BOWMAN,

sept 6 Oor.Front and Market streets.

PRICE ONE CENT

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Fowrasss Moszon Sept. 9.'The Richmond papers contain thefollowing

dispatch:
Arsearrs, Sept. s.—Gov. Brown has issued

problaidationvalling upon the State Reserves
to hold themselves in readiness to march at a
moment's warthog. The men are to provide
themselves with rations for the march and one
days' rendezvous.

VARIETIES.
DISTRESS/NG lifaiDEßFt—L L}., We learn

that a very reepantable citizen o
—,
wer Sancon

township, Northampton county, named Peter
Young, was persuaded to become a member of
the Knights of the Gtilden-Circle. 'Beinga very
conscientious man, the oath be was compelled
to take so preyed iupon his mind, that he be-
came a raving maniac and entreated his wife to
aid him in committing suicide, in order that he
might atone for the great crime, he alleges, he
has committedagainst hiscountry inbecoming
its sworn enemy. We learn these facts from a
reliable source.

LEATHER 'BoiDIETS AND FLOWERS.—Dame
Fashion now endorties the generally received
opinion that foilisdie things there is f' nothing
like leather." The Thilladelphia 'Gazette says:

We yesterday were shows -ladies' eoenets
made of leather. What is more, they are very
pretty. In a week Or so they will be in the
market. We also examined very beautiful ar-
tificial flowers, theiellag,eof which was of thesame-.material. The colors were. alMost the
natural hues of thematerial—russet, in differ-
ent shades. The price is at ontithe same as for
flowers with foliage-of muslin or velvet.

'llannrimse LAWREZieII. The Poston
'Transcript sass: A private letterfrom Lawrence,
KadiassaVis:the'-'4tovin will-r4se- S-na
ter- Pomeroy. has offered $25 000 towerd
another hotel ; and there are many others who
ire net discouraged, but will go right to work.
A good triany, say that law-mace jean idea, and
hall.not go down."
sesle BEVERRED Conscarer.—The Rev. J. L.COOkman,. pastor, of the Methodist Episcopsl
Church at Marburg, N F., who was lately
txinscripted, has determii.ed to paelt hesp.
sack and take the field. Mr. Conkman is the
eon of the latewell-knownRev Geo. Cooks-esti ,
who was chaplain to Congress, and who was a
passenger In the ill-feted President.

TOE dronth in West Virginia has been more
severe than in any other section. The Wheel-
lug Daily Intelhgencar of August 25th, says the
country is pertectly parched—the pasturage in
places has utterly failed, and merry persons are
sellingoff their stock, it being asimple question
of selling or starving.

Seems u Busuass SUPPRESSED GeneralMines% taus issued. an _order suppressing the
substitute business in Maryland and his depart-
ment—it having been found that the agencies
for procuring substitutes to go out of the State
and department interferes with the operations
of the draft and recruiting.

Galmrsanits are exposed in the brokers' win-
dows, atRichmond, and sold, one dollarfor ten
of confederate settp. The authority for the
statement is theauthority of a gentleman,justfrOm Richmond, who reported to the New York
'World.office. '

Sims bullets were used until the year 1514,
when they were supplanted by iron. It wasnear the close of the sixteenth century beforeleaden bulrets were generally adopted. Stonecannon balls'are yet used in some of the East-ern countries,

TEEM is.a.rumor abroad that Queen Victoriais about to marryegging Ferdinand of Portu-
gal; who recently declinedthethrone of Greece.The Boston Post says from all accounts she iscrazy enough to do it. .

MIADAKII Bourrountorar wifeof the_actor, who
isso notorious just now is about to -quit herelegant palace atKertningston, near London,and return to America. Madame Bourcicaultneed to'be Agnes Robertson.

ThErns-from. China states that some of the
Imperial soldiers took seven rebel prisoners—-
after piercing their eyes out with arrows, they
saturated their clothes with oil, then applying
tire, roasted the miserable wretches alive.

Exaner.—A. man named Reuben Flanigan,
who bad been drafted in the town of Oswego,
N. Y.;hunghimself, because he didn't want
to go soldiering. The Coroner was sent for,
and the jury returned a verdict of "exempt."

"J m," said one Irishmen to another, the
first time hesaw a locomotive, " what is that
snoring baste?" "Share, Idon't know," was
the reply, "unless it's a steamboat splurgin' to
getwather."

Tull Hon. James Todd, Attorney General
during Governor Ritner's administration, and
for many years a •lawyer of great ability of
Westmereland.county, died recently ar.Gretns-
burg. ..

,Trts Boston PM chronicles a scarcity of cler-
gymen in that city, and says that afuneral was
recently postponed for two days on account of
the impossibility of obtaining a clergyman to
officiate.

Tna Troy (N. Y) Whig ventures to ask the
question; itthe initials "N. P." to Gen-Banks'
name may not stand for Next President.

Tun Government has realized $60,000 from
the sale of homes leftby Morganalong hisroute
through Indiana.

Tax ladles of Portland, Me., have bad the
courage to appearon the streets without hoops.

FLOWERS OF ITALY.
- TOILET

FAIT DE COLOGNE
AN exquisite impregnation of Pure Spier

with the -odors of Flowers,.Blossoms of
Orange. Bosemara, Balm, Violet and Bows,Very fragrant onthe handkerchief. For sale
by thequart or bottle. Prepared by

jrls B. A SITNKEL, Apothecary.

ItLAIN OF MA •Ncr.
THEpure expressed oil of Beef Bone Marrow

for beautifying and sfrengibening the
hair. Perfumed with flowers. Prepared and
sold by 8. A. KUNKEL,

sal Apothecary. Harrisburg.

AC. num, Attorney-at-Law, Third street,
• Harrisburg, Pa., all business entrusted to

dor will be promptly attended to.
Bounties, Pensions and Back Pay of Officers

collected. declo


